R ECENTLY, traditional TV services, Internet TV and mobile streaming services have started converging, and it is expected that this convergence trend will continue with other services. Additionally, new emerging multimedia services are being introduced. These developments in the multimedia arena mean that various content and services will be delivered over different networks, and the users expect to consume these services using those networks, depending on the availability and reach of the networks at the time of consumption. This massive heterogeneity in terms of terminal/network capabilities and user expectations requires efficient solutions for the transport of modern media in an interoperable and universal fashion. In particular, in recent years, the Internet has become an important channel for the delivery of multimedia. The Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) is widely used on the Internet and it has also become a primary protocol for the delivery of multimedia content.
Additionally, standards developing organizations (SDOs) such as MPEG have developed various technologies for multimedia transport and encapsulation, e.g., MPEG-2 Transport Stream and ISO base media file format. These technologies have been widely adopted and are heavily deployed by various providers and in different applications and services, such as digital broadcasting, audio and video transport over the Internet and streaming to mobile phones, etc. At the same time, many other SDOs such as the IETF, IEEE, and 3GPP have provided various protocols to deliver multimedia content packetized or packaged by such MPEG technologies.
This special issue is concerned with the latest developments in the state-of-the-art, and we can present you with a selection of 10 papers that cover a variety of aspects of modern adaptive streaming system research.
As all multimedia research, adaptive video streaming is primarily intended for the consumption by people. Thus, it is of major importance to understand human users' preferences in adaptation mechanisms that are applied.
The paper "Subjective Quality Study of Adaptive Streaming of Monoscopic and Stereoscopic Video" is therefore opening this special issue with the results of subjective experiments that have tested the end-user response to the video quality variations in adaptive HTTP streaming of monoscopic and stereoscopic video content.
We follow this user-oriented view on adaptive HTTP streaming with a series of papers that aim at this kind of systems as we see it most frequently in the present day. Adaptive HTTP streaming using non-scalable content supplants UDPbased streaming in most situations, but it is far from perfect.
The paper "An Evaluation of Bitrate Adaptation Methods for HTTP Live Streaming" refers to older work to take enduser preference into account, and uses them to evaluate the benefits of various typical adaptation methods for adaptive HTTP streaming. The authors carry out a comparative evaluation that takes not only bitrate and buffer behaviors into account, but also the perceptual impact on end users.
The authors of the paper "Optimal Delivery of RateAdaptive Streams in Underprovisioned Networks" consider distribution systems for adaptive HTTP streaming content in the live streaming case. The authors' approach aims at maximizing the quality of experience for end-users in spite of a possible under-provisioning in a CDN. They formulate both an optimal delivery method and design a practical system. "Probe and Adapt: Rate Adaptation for HTTP Video Streaming At Scale" does not distinguish between live and on-demand content, but starts with the real-world observation that adaptive HTTP streams compete in an unexpected way for a bandwidth bottleneck whenever this kind of traffic contributes to a substantial portion of the total traffic. Clients have difficulty to correctly estimate their fair share, leading to oscillating bandwidth. As a response, the authors present PANDA, which implements a "probe and adapt" principle.
"Avoiding Quality Bottlenecks in P2P Adaptive Streaming" departs from the current state-of-the-art, and considers a peerto-peer distribution system instead. Also encoding departs from non-scalable segmentation; the authors consider scalable video coding (SVC) for their adaptive streaming system. They coin the term "quality bottleneck" as a problem experienced by peers, which may have sufficient network capabilities to receive higher quality layers, but fail to do so due to other peers' limitations. The authors integrate overlay formation with data scheduling and content adaptation to reduce this quality bottleneck.
All remaining papers leave the wired Internet, and consider mobile receivers instead.
In "Control of Multiple Remote Servers for Quality-Fair Delivery of Multimedia Contents", this means mainly that receivers are wireless devices, which share a common wireless resource. They introduce a proposal for sharing of this wireless resource that makes use of buffering in an aggregator, whose decision strategy considers communication delays between servers and aggregators. Their experimental results show a converging control system that provides a fairness improvement over the classical max-min bandwidth fairness approach.
Also "Impact of Execution Time on Adaptive Wireless Video Scheduling" considers mobile streaming beyond the timeframe of a single-hop mobile network. The authors observe that most wireless scheduling decisions assume on instantaneous adaptation, which is not generally possible. They develop a stochastic optimization problem that takes execution time into account, and prove that although the execution time is disadvantageous to the stability region, it is actually advantageous to the flow balance.
Delivering adaptive video streams to users in an extremely densely populated space, which exceeds the ability to deploy WiFi infrastructure effectively, is the topic of "RealTime Network Coding for Live Streaming in Hyper-Dense WiFi Spaces". The authors solve this challenge by creating a multicast model with network coding that requires a minimum of feedback from receivers. Not only initially sent packets are useful for many receivers, but also errors from multiple users are treated at once; all of this is done while taking packet deadlines into account.
The scenario that wireless nodes are the source of video transmissions is introduced in "Non-Stationary Resource Allocation Policies for Delay-Constrained Video Streaming: Application to Video over Internet-of-Things-Enabled Networks". The challenge addressed here is that all video senders must have sufficient transmission opportunities to use before they reach their deadline. The authors solve this without detailed packet-level knowledge, but by translating delay deadlines into a weight distribution within the available time, and using this to prioritize transmission. They prove the optimality of their approach and have implemented it.
The final paper looks at multi-hop wireless networks. "A Real-Time Adaptive Algorithm for Video Streaming over Multiple Wireless Access Networks" assumes that mobile users want to stream video among each other. They make use of multiple wireless links for efficiency, cost-effectiveness and increasing streaming quality. The authors formulate a Markov Decision Process to optimize the video streaming process with a reward function that considers Quality of Service (QoS) for video, and then develop a feasible heuristic that has been implemented.
We hope that this short overview demonstrates the pervasiveness of adaptive media streaming in current research and practice, and invite our readers to proceed to the papers themselves.
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